Sub: Police Estt: Personnel attached to the Kerala Police Central Karate Team- Orders Issued

Ref: PHQ Order No: J1-135203/2017/PHQ Dated. 13-10-2018

In pursuance of the order cited, Sri. Sreejith, CPO T 6836 AR TVPM City who stands attached to the Central Sports Office, Chandrasekharan Nair Stadium, Thiruvananthapuram for centralized Karate practice upto 31.01.2019 is relived from this unit with immediate effect.

Sri. Pradeep C Senior Clerk, CPO TVPM City is allowed to attend regular practice with the Kerala Police Karate Team up to 31.01.2019, without hampering his official duties.

CMT DHQ Reserve TVPM City will relive Sri. Sreejith, CPO T 6836 AR TVPM City and report compliance.

25-10-2018
P Prakash IPS,
Commissioner of Police

To: The Individuals
Copy To: The SPC for information (with C/L)
CSO & JCSO for information
CMT DHQ Reserve TVPM City for information and necessary action.
Sr. AA/Manager/AO for information and necessary action.
All Js/Section for information and necessary action.